
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A highway shall be there,  
and it shall be called the Holy Way. 

ISAIAH 35:8 

 

 

 

Editorial 
When we come to the first chapter of the book of Acts, we find the disciples engaged in a 
discussion. Jesus appears and they put this question to Him: "Lord, will you at this time restore 
again the kingdom to Israel?" Jesus answers, "It is not for you to know the times or the seasons, 
which the Father has set within his own authority. But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit 
is come upon you; and you shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 
Samaria and unto the uttermost part of the earth." Acts 1:6-8. 

In the closing chapters of the four Gospels, as well as the first chapter of Acts, we are impressed 
by discovering only one specific command mentioned, and this impression becomes deeper 
when we discover this one and only command recorded not once, but actually five times. And 
what is this command? It is the Great Commission. In Matthew we read, "All authority in heaven 
and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations.... In Mark "Go 
into all the world and preach the good news to all creation." The Gospel of Luke says, " ... 
repentance and forgiveness of sins will preached in his name to all nations." And in John we read 
very clearly, "As the Father sent me, I am sending you." 

Could anything be more significant than this five fold record of the Great Commission by the risen 
Christ to His disciples? Can any thoughtful Christian fail to see that the one thing uppermost in 
the mind of our blessed Lord, the one great burden upon His heart during His last days and even 
at His very latest moment on earth, was that the message of redemption, wrought by His death 
and resurrection, should be carried to the whole world? The very last words of the ascending 
Jesus Christ to His disciples were, "You shall be my witness... unto....." 

How often do we hear that promise, "I am with you always," spoken by Christians and 
appropriated for their comfort. But we must never forget that it is definitely linked to the command 
to go and make disciples of all nations, so that only those Christians who are acting in obedience 
to that command can rightly claim and enjoy its associated promises. Similarly, Christ's promised 
gift of the power of the Holy Spirit was not meant merely for the personal advantage of believers, 
but was clearly designed for the task of witnessing for Him in all places in the world. Therefore the 
gift of the Holy Spirit truly belongs only to those who, in some real way are sharing in that task. 

It is true that the early church "continued steadfast in the apostle's doctrine and fellowship, and in 
the breaking of bread, and in prayers." Acts 2:42. This indicates that the Church of God 
gatherings for worship and fellowship, doctrinal preaching and teaching for the instruction and 
edification of its members. But we also know that the Church at that time was not designed to be 
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a reservoir, ever receiving and retaining for itself God's spiritual blessings, but rather was 
designed as a conduit, conveying those blessings on and out to others everywhere. The Church's 
true mission was and must ever continue to be the same as its Lord Jesus'-to seek and save the 
lost wherever they are to be found, whether at home or in distant lands. 

Is the Church actually an army of Christians soldiers as great old song reminds us? Then its 
purpose is to fight, not merely to maintain drill. We are an army of conquest, engaged in offensive 
warfare on a world scale, pressing the claims of Christ and assisting Him in achieving His glorious 
purpose for the whole of mankind. 

Once Jesus called His followers '"the light of the world" Matt 4:14. Then surely we are not meant 
simply to be enjoying this light, snugly shut up within the comfortable light house of the Church. 
We need to remember that this is still the day of the Church militant and boldness is required; it is 
not the day of the Church at rest. 

A thoughtful reading of the book of Acts will reveal the need for, among other distinguishing 
features of the apostolic, separation from the world, a high conception of Christian discipleship, 
and clear and certain conviction of the truth. The early Church preached its beliefs, not doubts; it 
proclaimed that Jesus is the eternal Son of God, incarnate, crucified, risen, ascended, reigning, 
and coming again. This was not a "social gospel", but the power of God for salvation. And when 
this Gospel was preached in the power of the Holy Spirit, not only were multitudes of men and 
women saved, but also idolatry crumbled, and other social evils were weakened. The whole 
society of that day was profoundly affected for the good. 

What an inspiring and challenging thought this is! But only heaven-sent and mighty spiritual 
revival, not organizational scheme nor promotional effort of man, can possibly bring this about. In 
the inspired words of the prophets, "Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, says the Lord of 
hosts" Zech 4:6. Nothing more vital and urgent, therefore, than the giving of ourselves to 
unceasing prayer and preparation for a fresh manifestation in mighty power of the Spirit of God. 
Let us prove that we have really been made partakers of the divine nature by sharing our 
heavenly Father's all-embracing love and compassion for man. And let us be a New Testament 
Church indeed by giving ourselves as channels for the outflow of God's grace to the whole world. 

Herry Stube 

 

Renewal of Vision 
Lately, the Baltimore branch of The Holy Way has been intensely seeking the Lord's direction for 
future developments. 

The Holy way has been given a deep understanding of the mission of the Church and of New 
Testament methods for fulfilling that mission. We have been able to see this kind of discipleship 
working very powerfully overseas. We have also seen it working in limited ways in this country; 
but we long and pray for these things to happen here on a much larger scale. 

The Lord has continually made it clear to us that the "greater works" He wants to do through us 
are only possible on His terms. In a vision, we saw a plumb line. Plumb lines are used in building 
to make sure that the structure is going up correctly. We know that we are building a spiritual 
house for God, but it has to be built according to His specifications, not our natural way of thinking 
how things should be. 

In a literal sense, we are beginning to build. We are preparing to build a house on the land that 
has been given us in Virginia. At present, we do not fully understand what the Lord intends to do 
there. He has told us emphatically that His purposes will be revealed step by step as we are 
obedient to Him. Since we know that the Lord's work always begins with prayer, the house will be 
first of all a house of prayer. We will then expect to see that ministry the Lord will open up. 

We do urgently desire your prayers. We know that spiritual work always begins with travailing 
prayer. We feel that we are now involved in that kind of struggle and know that it will result in 
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something new and wonderful coming into being. One of our members saw herself dragging a 
large suitcase up a long flight of white marble steps. The suitcase was heavy with cares, 
problems, and people. She knew that when she got it to the top, God would transform it and its 
contents. Up ahead was the light of God's heavenly realm. Behind her she was aware of a crowd 
of people helping to push the suitcase up the steps. 

This vision describes our present situation. We perceive great things on ahead, but there is a 
spiritual struggle to get there. We greatly value and rely on those of you who are "pushing from 
behind" by your prayers. 

 

Reports from our Posts in Indonesia 
From Lawang 
Since Om Stube and family came and helped us establish the Lawang Bible Training Center 25 
years ago, God has given us so many promises. Today those promises have been fulfilled in 
miraculous ways. This is especially evident in the tremendous increase in the number of young 
people coming for training, making our land and building seem smaller and smaller every year. 

When God said that we should expand the training center to the left and right, it seemed 
impossible, for we have nothing. But we kept believing Him. All His promises were fulfilled last 
year. God has given us both the land to the right and to the left of our compound. The story goes 
this way: 

When we received money from the Holy Way a few years ago, we hoped that we could buy the 
house and land on the left of our training center But when we negotiated with the owner, he 
raised the price so high that we were not able to purchase it. We were all upset. But we kept 
God's promise that someday the land would belong to us. We elders and students started praying 
and fasting. God told us we should lay hands on the land and we did. A week later we heard that 
the landlord and the family who were renting his house were fighting and the renter intended to 
stay no longer. The next day the owner came looking for us. We negotiated again and the owner 
was willing to sell the land and the house for $75.000 and we bought it. We are planning to build 
a girls' dormitory, guest and family rooms. Praise The Lord! 

Months later, God said that He wanted to expand our land to the right. God moved the heart of a 
person to buy that land and house for $95.000 and give it to us. Neither of our two neighbors 
were Christians. In the past these people had persecuted us, throwing rocks at our place and 
sometimes using black magic against us. This happened over and over. Every time they threw 
rocks, we took the rocks, laid hands on them, we prayed. We never revenged ourselves for what 
they had done, but prayed for them. God has now given us their lands. 

God did not stop there; He gave us another big building not far from our training center. One day 
a guest came to our place. He had seen this big building empty, it used to be a factory and its 
owner had no further use for it. The man's heart was moved and he decided he would purchase 
this building for the Lawang Bible Training Center as an auditorium. He paid $115.000 for it. Right 
now we are working on it and when it is finished it will be able to hold 1500 people. 

The Lord not only blesses us with material provision but has expanded our ministry to a different 
island. Right now God is moving in a mighty way on the island of Sumatra. As Om Stube knows, 
this is a place that rejected us many times. They did not want to accept our ministry because we 
were simply walking in the Spirit, but now God has opened up the door. We have established a 
training center in Sumatra and we have also opened up another in Pontianak, West Borneo. 

We would like you to know that we will be having a reunion again this year because of the 25th 
anniversary of the Lawang Bible Training Center. We invite the members of the Holy Way to 
come celebrate this occasion. We expect Om Stube to come and see the results of his sacrifice 
of labor in this country 25 years ago. Because of your sacrifice we have been able to expand the 
ministries, growing and maturing spiritually. Hope to see you. God bless you all. 
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Darto and family 

 

From Muara-Mujan 
Greetings in the name of the Lord Jesus. 

Thanks to God that we are here nil doing well and our hope is that you in America all do the 
same. As this later is being written, our village has been flooded. As usual, most of the houses 
are covered by water, but not our training center. As you may remember, we experience flooding 
twice a year. 

Recently the Spirit of God has been moving in our village of Muara-Mujan, A team of missionaries 
came from down river and stayed with us, as such people usually do when they come to the 
interior. This time we went out together to do ministry. For two days we saw how Jesus touched 
the lives of people. When the prayer meeting started in the open air outside the compound, 
people came from different villages. Some came from great distances, travelling about five hours 
by boat. Not all of them were Christians, but many had never received Christ. Many received 
physical deliverance, healing and salvation. 

I myself was having back problems, probably caused by stooping in the rice fields too much. But 
when hands were laid on my back the Lord healed me instantly. I went home rejoicing. The Lord 
healed many in two days. Some people repented of their former professions as witch doctors. 
Moslems gave their life to the Lord Jesus. 

I witnessed a young deaf and dumb man who was prayed for and immediately was able to speak 
words, saying letters of alphabet. He was even able to say the name of the Lord Jesus. 

There was also a middle-aged woman bound for many years in bondage to demons and to 
Satan. She was so violent that she had to be restrained with chains. Her parents would put her in 
a bamboo cage and chain her legs and arms. She would not take a bath for many months. But 
when we laid hands on her we believed that the demons had to flee and she got free. 

Her father, who had for many years worshiped Satan and relied on dead spirits as his guides, 
looked on suspiciously as we prayed for his daughter, but when he saw his daughter healed he 
surrendered his life to Jesus. The woman's parents never put chains on her anymore and she 
has become free not only from physical but spiritual chains. She is free! Now she needs only to 
learn how to walk with Jesus. Praise the Lord! We just give thanks and rejoice in the Lord. 

Even though you [Herry] are no longer with us, we believe that you continue to pray for us and 
that is one of the reasons God is still doing miracles for us in Muara-Mujan. These things happen 
not by accident but because the power of God still exists today. 

We take teams to different villages to evangelize and preach the word of God. We really enjoy the 
manifestation of the power the Holy Spirit. 

Kerto 

 

From Jakarta 
Recently I went to Lawang to attend the opening of their new meeting area. The massive 
auditorium, formerly a factory, now complete with sound system and chairs, is appropriately 
named Araunah, after the owner of the threshing floor which King David purchased for worship. 
(II Samuel 24:18-25) 

The owner of the factory wanted the LBTC to have it. He is a Moslem who purchased the factory 
recently, along with the adjacent house. The house now serves as an elegant guest house which 
features grey marble floors and 12 foot ceilings. The Moslem, Haji Ismano of Retjo Pentung, gave 
the property to us, but his family did not attend the ceremony. Pray for the salvation of the entire 
family. (Acts 16:31) 
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Dolfi and Juli Salosa from Irian, have been doing wonders to move the Body of Christ in Jakarta 
to become a more giving people. I have been attending the service on Sunday and during the 
week and they are all packed. Looks like standing room only is the reality for most of the 
churches in Indonesia. Jakarta hotels are running out of auditoriums to lease. 

Andrew Stube 
 

 

Quantity 
  ORDER  BLANK  

Cost 

 

Total 

 Stube, E. B., Preparing for the Future. A reprinting of a booklet relevant to 
the Christian’s preparation for the times ahead. 

 
$1.00 

 

 Stube, E. B., The Revelation to John. A study in loose-leaf format. 6.00  

 Stube, E. B., Herein is Love. Meditations on how six eyewitnesses may have 
perceived the Cross of Jesus Christ. Recommended reading for Lent and 
Holy Week. 

3.95  

 Stube, E. B., The Sword of the Spirit. A 12-page booklet explaining effective 
intercession as spiritual warfare. 

1.00  

 Stube, E. B., The Purposes of God. An invaluable book outlining God's 
intention for the establishment of His Kingdom and the preparation of His 
Bride. 

5.95  

 A Call to Battle. This new publication is a transcript of a powerful, 
supernatural Bible Camp on: The World Mission of the Church. 

 
3.00 

 

 Stube, E. B., According to the Pattern: A Manual for Church Planting. This 
book deals with New Testament methods of church growth and renewal. 

 
5.95 

 

 Stube, E. B., Fellowship in the Holy Spirit. This booklet gives instruction in 
the exercise of the gifts of the Holy Spirit and how they operate in worship 
and ministry and the life of the Body of Christ. 

 
 

1.00 

 

 Stube, E. B., In the Beauty of Holiness. This small book, now in its second 
printing, gives understanding on right worship. 

 
2.00 

 

 Selvig, Bernice, Tongues of Fire. This booklet gives a powerful teaching On 
effective intercession. 

 
1.00 

 

 How to Pray. (Tract) .50  

 Hearing God's Voice. (Tract) .50  

 

 

Make checks payable to:  

The Holy Way, Inc • 827 W. Cross Street  •  Baltimore, MD 21230-2501  

Also, please send The Holy Way Newsletter to:  

Your Name       Name        

Street Address       Street Address       

City/State/ZIP      City/State/ZIP       

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

U.S. Shipping Rates 
For orders under $10.00 .. . . . . $1.50 
$10.00-$24.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50 
$25.00-$49.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 
$50.00-$74.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.50 
$75.00-$99.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.50 
$100.00-$499.99 . . . . . . . . 6% of total 

International Shipping Rates 
For orders under $10.00 . . . . .  $2.50 
$10.00-$24.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.75 
$25.00-$49.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.00 
$50.00-$74.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.50 
$75.00-$99.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.50 
$100.00-$499.99 . . . . . . . 11% of total 
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 The Reverend Edwin Stube 
The Holy Way  

 827 W. Cross Street 
Baltimore, MD 21230-2501 

Treasurer: 
P. James Roosevelt 
The Holy Way 
P.O. Box 720 
Oyster Bay, NY 11771  

 
 
 
Announcements 
Holy Convocation '96 

Holy Convocation '96 will be held at the New Windsor Conference Center, New Windsor, 
Maryland, from Sunday afternoon, July 14, through Friday noon, July 19. Reserve those dates. A 
pre-registration card is enclosed with this newsletter. 

According to the Pattern 
Our book on church planting, According to the Pattern has been republished, now in its 
fourth edition. 

According to the Pattern presents the radically scriptural insights learned in years of church 
planting all over the country of Indonesia. It describes procedures from initial evangelism. 
training new converts, forming fellowships and churches, teaching sanctification and 
ministry, and going on to maturity. According to the Pattern has been in demand as a 
pattern for new work by missionaries in the Philippines, Africa, and South America and as 
a text book in seminaries. 

This new edition comes at an auspicious time, as many churches and Christian 
organizations are beginning a new and final push for church planting amongst the 
unreached peoples of the world. We believe that this message needs to get widely 
distributed. Please pray for us to have wisdom in the work of distribution and that the book 
may have a powerful impact on the work of the Church world wide in these critical days. 

We greatly appreciate all of you who have supported this work through prayer and material 
help over the years. We marvel at what our Lord has done in us and through us. Your 
prayers have been and continue to be a large part of this. 
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